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RESEARCH MEMORANDUM 
EXPERIMENTAL LIFT-DRAG RATIOS FOR TWO FAMILIES OF WING-
BODY COMBINATIONS AT SUPERSONIC SPEEDS 
By Leland H. J orgensen 
SUMMARY 
Experimental force and moment characteristics , including lift-drag 
ratios, have been measured and briefly studied for two families of wing-
body combinations. One family consisted of essentially arrow wings with 
half conical bodies . For these arrow- winged configurations the wing 
vertex coincided with the body nose, and the wing trailing edge at the 
root coincided with the body base . The effect of increasing body volume 
and changing the cross section f r om circular to elliptical has been 
studied for free- stream Mach numbers , Moo, of 2 . 94 and 3 . 88. The Reynolds 
numbers , based on body length, were 9 .lxl06 and 5.4xl06 , respectively. 
The highest maximum lift-drag ratios measured for these configurations 
were 7 . 3 at Moo = 2 . 94 and 6 . 8 at Moo = 3 . 88 . 
The other family of wing-body combinations consisted of a fineness -
ratio-12 body of revoluT,ion alone and with flat -plate triangular wings 
of aspect ratios ranging from 0 . 375 t o 1.8. The body alone and the 
triangular-winged configurations were te sted at a Mach number of 2 . 94 
and a Reynolds number of 12 . OX106 , based on body length. The highest 
maximum lift-drag ratio measured was 7 .1, obtained using a wing of 
aspect ratio 1. 414 . 
INTRODUCTION 
At supersonic speeds, as well as at subsonic speeds , the range of 
an aircraft in relatively steady level flight depends on lift-drag 
ratio . To obtain high lift-drag ratios , several investigators have 
studied configurations employing wedges or a half conical body situated 
beneath a wing of essentially arrow plan form (refs. 1 to 3). Shape 
variables studied have included wing plan form, wing leading-edge sweep , 
body profile shape, and body fineness ratio . Most of the models tested 
have consisted of half circular cones mounted beneath almost flat arrow 
wings, with the wing and cone vertices coinciding. In the present 
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investigation , additional tests have been made which show the effect on 
lift -drag ratio of increasing body vol ume and changing cross section 
f r om circular t o elliptical . These tests were made f or Mach numbers 
of 2.94 and 3.88 . 
In addition t o tests of flat - top arrow-winged configurations , tests 
also have been made of a family of wing-body combinations employing a 
l ow- drag body of revolution with flat triangular wings . The effect on 
lif t - drag ratio of increas ing wing aspect ratio in successive steps 
f r om 0 t o 1.8 has been measured f or a Mach number of 2.94 . The purpose 
of this report i s t o present and discuss briefly aerodynamic data , includ-
ing lift -drag ratios , f or both the flat - top arrow- winged configurations 
and the more conventional triangular-winged configurations . 
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SYMBOLS 
(b_d)2 
aspect r atio of triangular- winged configurations , 
plan area (including that of body) 
exposed wing area of two panels 
wing span , body included 
drag coeff icient , D 
ClooAp 
drag coefficient at zero lift 
lift coefficient, _ L_ 
ClooAp 
pitching-moment coefficient about body base , pitching moment 
ClooAp 2 
drag 
body base diameter 
body length 
body nose length 
lift 
ma..'dmum lif t - drag ratio 
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Moo free - stream Mach number 
<1Jo free - stream dynamic pressure 
R Reynolds number based on body l ength 
r l ocal body radius 
x ,y, z Cartesian coordinates as shown in figure 1 
xp center of pressure measured from vertex of body nose 
a, angle of attack measured with respect to lower surface of wing 
for models 1, 2 , 3, and 4 and with respect to longitudinal 
axis for other models (see fig. 1) 
sweep angle 
The positive directions of the angles and coefficients are shown 
in figure 1. 
APPARATUS AND TESTS 
Wind Tunnels 
The experimental investigation was conducted in the Ames 1- by 3-foot 
supersonic wind tunnels no . 1 and no . 2 . Tunnel no. 1 is a closed-circuit 
continuous - operation type and is e~uipped with a flexible -plate nozzle 
that provides a variation of Mach number from 1.4 to 4 . 0 . The Reynolds 
number is changed by varying the total pressure within the approximate 
limits of 1/5 of an atmosphere t o 4 atmospheres. Tunnel no. 2 is a non-
return , intermittent - operation type and is also e~uipped with a flexible -
plate nozzle that provides a variation of Mach number from 1.4 to 3 .8. 
Air for this tunnel is obtained from the Ames 12- foot wind tunnel at a 
pressure of about 5 atmospheres and i s expanded through the nozzle to the 
atmosphere . Changes in Reynolds number are obtained by varying the total 
pressure . 
The water content of the air in both the 1- by 3-foot wind tunnels 
is maintai ned at less than 0 . 0003 pound of water per pound of dry air. 
Conse~uently , the effect of humidity on the flow is negligible. 
Viodels 
The models tested are shown in figure 2 . In figure 2(a), elevation, 
bottom, and end views of the arrow- winged configurations are shown. For 
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these models the wings were identical , all wing sections being es sentially 
s imple wedges slightly less than 2 percent thick in streamwise planes . 
The leading edges of the wings were r ounded with a radius of 0. 003 inch . 
Differences in the models resulted only from changes in body shape . 
Modell , which was geometrically similar t o model 5 of reference 3 , had 
a body consisting of half of a finene s s - ratio- 5 cone (semivertex angle 
of 5 . 710 ) mounted beneath the wing. Model 2 was i -dentical t o model 1 
except f or the addition of a half cylindrical afterbody which increas ed 
the body volume by about 41 percent . Models 3 and 4 had the same l ongi -
tudinal distribution of cross - sectional area, and hence t otal volume, as 
model 2 . The body of model 3 , which was mounted beneath the l-ling, vlaS 
half of a cone - cylinder of elliptic cros s section with a major - t o-minor 
axis ratio of 6 . For model 4, half of the body volume was placed under 
the wing in a semicircular cone - cylinder and half above the wing in a 
semielliptical cone - cylinder . 
All of the triangular -winged configurations ( f ig . 2 (b)) had a 
f ineness - ratio- 12 body (B1 ) consisting of a 3/4-power nose (appr oximate 
Nelnonian minimum- drag shape ) of f inenes s ratio 5 and a cylindrical a f ter-
body of f ineness ratio 7 . Five triangular vlings having a spect r atios 
f r om 0 . 375 t o 1.800 were t ested with b ody B1 • These wings are identi -
f ied in figure 2(b) by W1 , W2 , 1-13 , W4 , and W5 • The wing sections were 
flat plates with leading and trailing edges beveled t o small radii . 
Pertinent geometric properties of all the models tested, such a s 
pl an area and body volume , are given in table I . All of the models were 
constructed of steel and were sting s upported from the rear. 
Tests 
Force tests .- Bal ance measurements of lift , drag, and pitching 
moment were obtained in tunnel no . 2 for all the models at a free - stream 
Mach number of 2 . 94 . For the arrm.,- winged configurations t he Reynolds 
number , based on body length, was 9 . 1xl06 , and for the triangular-winged 
configurat i ons it was 12 . Oxl06 • Data also vlere obtained in tunnel no . 1 
fo r the arrow-winged configurat i ons at a Mach number of 3 . 88 and a 
Reynolds number of 5 . 4xl06 • The angle - of- attack range f or the arrow-
winged configurat i ons was from _60 t o 60 and f or the triangular-winged 
configurations from 00 to 160 • 
Base pressures from eight orifices spaced around the inside of the 
base periphery of each model were measured by photographic recording from 
a multiple - tube manometer board . The repeatability of the force and base 
pressure measurements was checked by making reruns for several configura-
tions . 
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Sublimation tests. - The sublimation technique (ref. 4) was used for 
determining boundary- layer transition . The models, which were initially 
painted black, were sprayed with a saturated solution of tetrachloroben-
zene in benzene. This solution dries on contact with the model surface 
and presents a white appearance . The wind tunnel is operated and, as 
the process of sublimation takes place with the model in the tunnel, 
evidence of boundary- layer transition appears on the model. (Other solu-
tions, such as acenapthene and azobenzene dissolved in petroleum ether, 
can be used for s l ower rates of sublimation.) Turbulent boundary layers , 
associated with regions of high surface shear, show up as dark areas; 
whereas region s of laminar f l ow and separati on remain wh~te. Sublimati on 
tests were made in both wind tunnels. 
REDUCTION AWD ACCURACY OF DATA 
All of the force ru1d moment data have been reduced to coefficient 
form and are referred to the coordinate system shown in figure 1. The 
base drag vlaS computed using the average base pressure and was subtracted 
from the t otal axi al - force balance measurement, so that the data presented 
(except where noted in fig . 7) are for forces ahead of the body base . 
The accuracy of the f inal data is affected by uncertainties in the 
measurement of the forces and moment s , and in the determination of the 
s t ream static and dynamic pressures used in reducing the forces and 
moments t o coefficient form . These individual uncertainties led to 
estimated uncertainties which are listed in the following table: 
CL ±0 . 002 
CD ± . 0002 
Cm ± . 002 
LID ± . 2 
~~/ 2 ± . 02 
The values of angle of attack are estimated t o be accurate to 
within ±O. l o . The variation of the free - stream Mach number in the region 
of the test models was less than ±0 . 02 at both Mach numbers 2 . 94 and 3 . 88 . 
RESULTS AWD DISCUSSION 
Arrow-Winged Configurations 
The aerodynamic characterist ics of the arrow- winged configurations 
are presented in figure 3 for IJ~ = 2 . 94 and R = 9 . 1xl06 and in figure 4 
for 1''1:0 = 3 .88 and R = 5 .4xl06 • The lift, drag, and pitching-moment 
coefficients for models 1, 2, 3, and 4 are all based on the plan area of 
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model 1 . Differences in forces and moments for t he models resulted from 
differences in the bodi es , the wings of t hese models be i ng i dent i cal . 
1-1odel 2 'vas the same as model 1 except for the addi t i on of a half 
cylindr i cal afterbody whi ch incr ea sed the body volume about 41 per cent . 
l·'Lodels 3 and 4 had the same volume as model 2 . The body of model 3, hmv-
ever , was a half cone - cylinder of elliptic cross section . The body of 
model 4 cons i sted of a half cone - cylinder of elliptic cross secti on above
 
the .,ing and a half cone - cylinder of circular cross section bel ow the 
'..ling . The volume above the "ling was equal to that below . Models 3 and 4 
',ler2 constructed ,vi th elliptic cros s sections as a result of the f i ndings
 
of reference 5. In re erence 5 it is shown that , for triangular ,vings of 
low aspect ratio mounted on cones, higher lift- drag ratios are obtained 
with ~n elliptic cross section with major axis in line with the wi ngs 
t han vl ith a circular cross section . However , the cones studi ed were of 
lower f ineness ratiO than those of thi s invest i gat i on, and hence the 
lift - drag r at i os vere all some",hat l m{er . 
As shown in figures 3 and ~ , there are no large effect s on the 
lift - drag pol ars and lift -drag ratios re sulting from the changes in body 
shape for the arrow-vinged models. The addition of 41- percent body 
volume t o model 1 resulted in little or no l oss in LID . (Compare r esults 
for models 1 and 2 in f igs . 3 ( c ) and ~ (c ). ) The highest LID at 
i.~ = 2 . 94 was 7. 3, obtained vlith model 4 . The highest LID at 1,1 00 = 3.88 
vla S 6 .8 , obtained with model 3 . For all models the lift -drag ratios 
were higher in the positive angle - of - attack range than in the negative . 
Thus , t he advantage in LID of flat - t op over flat -bottom configurations , 
attested t o i n references 1 t o 3 , is clearly dem.Jnstrated . In all tests 
t he boundary- layer flow over the models vas essentially tUl'bulent , the 
length of laminar run being about the same as f or the triangular- ,vinged 
models t o be discussed . 
Triangular-Winged Conf i gurations 
The aerodynamic characteristics of the family of tYi~ngular -vinged 
configurat i ons ( consisting of a l ow-drag body with flat trian~Lllar wings ) 
are presented in figure 5 for Moo = 2 . 94 &.Yld R = 12 . 0xl0
6
. The reader 
is reminded t hat t he lift , drag , and pitching-moment coefficients for 
each configurat ion are based on t otal plan area , including the body . 
The results should be assessed on the basis of almost a completely tur-
bulent boundary- layer flow over the surface of the models . From sublima-
tion tests it was found that the f l ow was laminar only over the forward 
half of the body nose . Photographs of several models taken folloving 
the sublimation tests are shown in figure 6. 
In f igure 5(a) it is clearly evident that the lift effectiveness 
of a body alone can be appreciably increased vith the addition of even 
wings of very l ov aspect ratio . For these configurations the lift 
eff ectiveness increased with each successive increase in aspect ratio 
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from 0 to 1 . 8 . It is interesting to note that the model with a supersonic 
leading- edge wing (B1W5 , A = 1 .8 ) has a slightly higher lift coeff icient 
than the model with essentially a sonic leading-edge wing (B 1W4 , A = 1.414). 
The effect of change in aspect rat io on the lift-drag polars and 
lift -drag ratios is shown in f i gures 5(b) and 5(c). The zero-lift-drag 
coefficients were all about the same (CDo ~ 0. 0060) fo r the models with 
wings of aspect ratios 0. 667, 1 , and 1 . 414. For the se models , dr ag due 
to lift decreased with increase in aspect ratiO, and hence lift-drag 
ratio increased. The model with t he wi ng of aspect ratio 1. 414 (B1 W4 ) 
developed the highest maximum lift -drag ratio (about 7.1). Decrease in 
maximum lift -drag ratio as the wing changes from A = 1.414 t o A = 1.8 
can be att ributed mainly to an increase in CDo ' 
The effect of change in aspect ratio on the pitching moment s and 
centers of pressure is shown in figures 5(d) and 5(e). The center of 
pressure f or the body (B1 ) starts on the nose section at zero ~~gle of 
attack and then moves ~earward t oward the centroid of the body as t he 
angle of attack i s increased . Adding even the smallest wing result s in 
a rearward shift of the center of pressure at all angle s of attack. I t 
is also apparent that the addition of wings of even low a spect r at io 
results in small center -of -pressure travel with angl e of attack . 
Comparisons of ~mximum Lift-Drag Ratios 
Maximum lift -drag ratios f or all the models tested are summari zed 
in t he f ollowing table : 
~ = 2.94 ~ = 3.88 
e, 3.8 6.9 
:;: , 
5.2 6.5 
5.9 6.9 6.8 
7.3 
B,W.~ I 
A-I eoo ~ 
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Maximum lift - drag ratios for the models tested at Moo = 2 . 94 are 
plotted in f i gure 7. On the left s ide of the f igure i s shown the effect 
of aspect rati o on maximum lift - drag ratio for the triangular -winged con-
figurations . It i s seen that (L/D)max increases with increase in aspect 
ratio from 0 t o 1 . 414 but decreases wi th increase in aspect ratio from 
1.414 t o 1. 8 . 
On t he r i ght s ide of f igure 7, maximum lift - drag ratios are plotted 
(body vOlume)2!3 
as a function of 
car rying capacity 
triangular- winged 
(body volume ) 2 /3 
plan area 
plan area 
With this plot the effect of volume 
on (L/D)max i s demonstrated . As shown for the 
confi guration, (L/D)max generally increases as 
decreases . The theoretical wing alone value of 
(L / D) = 7 . 76 represents the maximum lift - drag ratio which could be 
max 
expected for a triangular-winged configuration with vanishing body . The 
wing alone value was computed using linearized (flat plate ) wing theory 
wi t h CDo = 0 . 0060 . This value of CDo was close to the experimental 
values for models B1W2 , B1W3 , and B1W4 • 
Also demonstrated on the right side of figure 7 i s t he effect on 
(L/D)max of including base drag . Base drags for model 1 and the 
triangular-winged models were computed using reference 6 . The effect of 
base drag lowers (L/ D) max fo r mode l 1 from 6 . 9 to about 4 . 9 . Although 
it is more difficult t o compute the base drags for models 2 , 3 , and 4, 
it vIaS estimated that the maximum lift- drag ratios ,muld be of the order 
of 5 . The inclus i on of base drag lowers the magnitude of (L/D)max by 
at least 1 for all the confi gurati ons studied . Hm.,ever, with proper 
boattailing of t he cylindrical afterbody of the triangular-winged config-
urations , some l oss in (L/ D)max attributed t o base drag can be recovered . 
(Compare curves on the right s ide of fig . 7.) 
CONCLUSIONS 
Experimental force and moment characteri stics, including lift -drag 
r at i os , have been studied for two f amilies of wing-body combinations . 
One fami ly consisted of ident i cal arrow wi ngs wi th half bodies of both 
circular and elli ptic cross section . Tests were made at a Mach number 
of 2 . 94 (Reynolds number of 9 . 1xl06 ) and a Mach number of 3 . 88 (Reynolds 
number of 5 . 4xl06 ) . The other family studied consisted of a l ow- drag 
body of revolution with triangular wings of aspect ratios ranging from 0 
t o 1.8. These configurations were tested at a Mach number of 2 . 94 
(Reynolds number of 12 .0xl06 ) . A brief analys is of the results has led 
to the follolVing conclusions : 
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1 . For the arrow-winged configurations , the eff ect on lift-drag 
ratio resulting from change i n body cross - sectional shape i s not large. 
2 . I ncreasing body volume of an arrow-winged configuration by as 
much as about 40 percent by addi tion of a half cylindrical afterbody 
results i n little l os s in lift - drag ratio . 
3 . For the arrow- winged configurations, higher lift-drag ratios 
were obtai ned with the flat - t op arrangements than with the flat bott om . 
9 
4. For the triangular-winged configurations, maximum lift-drag 
ratio increases with increase in aspect ratio for wings having subsonic 
leading edge s . Maximum lift -drag ratio decreases with increas e in 
aspect ratio as the wing changes from one with essentially a sonic lead-
ing edge t o one with a supersonic leading edge, the root chord remaining 
constant . 
5 . In general , ~1mum lift -drag ratio increases with decrease in 
(body volume)2 /3 
the parameter plan area 
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee f or Aeronautics 
Moffett Field, Calif ., Jan. 8 , 1958 
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TABLE 1 .- GEOMETRI C PROPERTIES OF TEST MODELS 
• 
Model 
Body 
Plan area, inz Body vol, in~ (Body vol )2/3 Plan area Body vol length,in. Plan area (Body length)2 (Body length)3 
..c::::: I 15.000 15.40 13 .81 0 .374 0 .068 0 .00409 
B, 
-:;, ..c::::: 15.000 2 1.03 13.8 1 .274 .09 4 .0 0409 B, W1 
A ·.375 
-c:::: ~, 
B1Wz 
15.000 25.40 13.8 1 .227 . 113 .0 0 409 
Ac .667 
-c:::: ~ I 
B1 W, 15.000 30.40 13.8 1 .1 89 .135 .0 0 409 
A- I 
..--1 
-< 15.000 36.60 13.8 1 .1 57 .163 .0 0 409 B'W. ~ 
A -1.4 14 
~ 15 .000 42.42 13 .81 .1 36 .188 .0 04 09 -= 
B 'W.~ 
A-1.800 
~1 Modell - 10 .000 27.30 a 5 .2 4 .1 11 .273 .0 0 524 
~1 11.373 30.05 a7.4 0 .1 26 .23 2 .00 503 
~~ 11.373 30.55 a7 .40 .124 .236 .00503 Model 3 
I~~  11. 373 30.55 a 7.40 .124 .236 .00503 
~his body vol ume excludes the volume of the wing extended t hrough the body. 
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Model I 
Model 2 
Body BI 
l --====~~51 :J"I -- 3 .30 0 
f 
14 '1577]= 
1--_ _ 11 '03_7_3 - ..-j, \ ' \ Ll -T 
Note: All dimensions in inches. 
(except as noted) 
Model 3 
.;t 0 
c.o c.o 
.;t C\J 
r0 0 
~~ 
Half ellipse 
~14 "I 11.373~ .375-j 10 - ... \ I IT 7740 _ -,- - Z1 . _----- ~ .;t 0 
-- c.o c.o 
-_ .;t C\J 
----__ I ~ . 
----..1._ c.o 
U 
.;t 
Model 4 ¢ Half ellipse 
(0) Arrow-wi ng ed configurations. 
Wing b A, deg A 
WI 2 .702 84.7 0.375 
W2 3.833 80.5 0 .667 
W3 5.125 76.0 1.000 
Nose defined by 
r= Q(~)3/4 
2 In 
W4 6 .725 
W5 8 .225 
70.5 1.414 
65.8 1.800 
-i .094 -±-~ ??Zuf .063 
.010 rod T 
Typical leading edge 
Section A-A (enlarged) 
+ z ) ;;-;- 1--1,--.010 rod 
Typical trailing edge 
Section B-B (enlarged) 
(b) Triangular- winged configurations. 
Fi gure 2 .- Mode l s tested . 
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-6 -4 -2 o 2 4 6 0 0 .004 ,008 .012 .016 .020 .024 
N o;t Drag coefficient, Co 
"l:I "l:I 
Angle of attack, a, deg 
c: c: 
0 0 ,., 
VI VI a; a; 
"l:I 
"0 0 0 ~ ~ 
(a) Lift. (b) Lift-drag polar. 
Figure 3.- Aerodynamic characteristics of arrow-winged configurations; Moo 2 . 94) R 9 .lxl06 • 
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Figure 4.- Aerodynamic characteristics of a rrow-1V'inged configurations ; Moo 3.88 , R 5. 4xl06 • 
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